Annual Report
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What is the TVLAF?
The TVLAF established in 2003 is an independent body with
an interest in public Rights of Way and access to the countryside and coast. The Forums main purpose is to advise on how
to make the countryside more accessible and enjoyable for
recreation whilst at the same time taking into account
environmental, social and economic interests. The TVLAF gives
independent advice to four Local Authorities -Hartlepool,
Stockton-On-Tees, Darlington and Middlesbrough.
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Chairs Report
It was almost a year ago that Beryl Bird, our longstanding Development Officer announced her intention
to leave her post, which she did in July 2018. It has
been a source of great regret that, due to job reevaluation, and difficulties in the recruitment process,
that it has taken until May 2019 to secure the appointment of our new DO. Inevitably, it did not prove possible, in the absence of a DO, to provide the same level of
service of gleaning and dissemination of relevant information to the volunteers who make up the TVLAF. It has
been an uncannily quiet few months for me, as Chair!

Lastly, I wish to thank the volunteer and co-opted membership of the TVLAF. Between them they possess a
wealth of experience and wisdom which has enabled the
LAF to be an important influencing body from its inception to date. Without their time, dedication and inputs, the
value of the TVLAF would be greatly diminished.
The year 2019 onwards is the start of a new era for the
TVLAF; let’s work together get more of the residents of
our four boroughs out walking, cycling and horse riding!
Yvonne Ramage

Budgetary matters in our constituent Local Authorities Chair, 2019
have been a continuing cause for concern, to the point
that it was necessary for me to write a letter in support of
the work of ROW officers to the Director responsible for
the ROW budget in one of our LAs.
In May 2018 Beryl Bird and I attended the NE LAF
Chairs Joint Meeting in Gateshead. It was interesting to
see the presentation made by the NECA regarding their
Cycling and Walking Strategy, which was in its embryonic stage, with no real detail at that point. In June 2018,
Mike Roff and I attended the Tees Valley Nature Partnership Conference at the Trinity Centre in North Ormesby.
It was interesting to meet, network with, and learn from
environmental professionals working in the Tess Valley
area.
The River Tees Rediscovered project is now in its final
year. Over the past 5 years there has been a close link
between it and the TVLAF. We have received regular
updates from their Community and Access Officer, Chris
Corbett, as well as their excellent email updates.
The TVLAF has benefitted from having input from one of
the Local Authority Elected Members and it is hoped that
we can encourage councillors from all of our constituent
LAs to participate more frequently.
I wish to thank the four Rights of Way Officers for all of
the sterling work they do. Work that they do, under the
constraints of tight budgets and lack of human resources.; in common with all local government departments.

HARTLEPOOL UPDATE
This year the Countryside Volunteers have continued their excellent work,
repairing a board walk, replacing vandalised bridges and clearing footpaths.
As with previous years, illegal motorbike/quad use within the borough remains
an issue, ‘A’ frames have been installed in several new areas to try to reduce
this problem. An Equestrian barrier has been used along side an ‘A’ frame in
the Greatham Parish area with hopes it will prevent cars and other motorised
vehicles using the area whilst still allowing safe use by walkers, cyclists and
equestrians.
Finally after two years work The North Gare Car Park approach road has
been completed. This has brought to total to over £50k, with money being
found from other budgets and external funding.
Hartlepool Countryside Access and Ecology joined forces and have been
successful in their application to Natural England and the RPA for
Countryside Stewardship funding. This will be a 5 year project and see
funding used to improve the ecology of Seaton Dunes, Seaton Common and
the Hart to Haswell walkway.

Middlesbrough is still working towards the consultation of its Rights of Way
Improvement Plan. The ‘Best Value Performance Indicators’ survey is also
still ongoing on the existing right of way path network, this equates to
approximately 80km.
Negotiations with the Poole Hospital Management Company are still ongoing
with regards to their request for changes to the path network within the
perimeter of their landholding.

MIDDLESBROUGH
UPDATE

Volunteers continue to be a big help in the area, recently they have been
trained on ‘Ride on Mowers’ so that footpaths can be maintained to a higher
standard.

DARLINGTON UPDATE
Darlington continues to carry out path inspections – 150 routes annually
with full coverage every three years. They continue to deal with path repairs
which have been reported by users and identified during path inspections.
Darlington has been working with River Tees Rediscovered and has secured planning permission at 5 locations for the Teesdale Way Sculpture
Trail – Piercebridge, Broken Scar, South Park, Hurworth and Middleton One
Row.
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They continue to work alongside Stockton Borough Council as part of the
‘Experience Darlington’ heritage and cultural initiative to create a leisure
route along the length of the Stockton and Darlington track bed – potentially
this may create new routes and changes to existing Public Rights of Way
routes. Consultants have been commissioned to carry out Access Audits.

STOCKTON UPDATE
This years highlight for Stockton was that it was ranked 3rd for ‘Rights of Way’ and
6th for ‘Cycle Routes’ out of 112 authorities as part of the National Highways Transport Annually Public Satisfaction survey.
During 2018, the 2nd Rights of Way Improvement Plan (2) was
approved as a 5 year plan (2018-2023) which identifies the current
issues affecting the use, management and maintenance of the
local Rights of Way network, together with the actions that the
Council proposes to undertake, both on its own and in
partnership with others, in order to improve the existing network
and to ensure that its potential is fulfilled over the next 5 years.
Work has continued on the England Coast Path - the new route
should be open between Newport Bridge (Middlesbrough) and North
Gare (Hartlepool) during September 2019.
New boardwalks have been installed along the Teesdale Way (approx. 160m)
in the vicinity of Aislaby.
Re-surface works have been carried out within Wynyard Woodland Park.

BUISNESS OF THE FORUM
The forum only held two meetings 2018/19 due to the departure of my predecessor. In June 2018 the meeting was held in Hartlepool. Tees Valley Nature Partnership and Biodiversity Opportunity Areas outlined the
work of the Local Nature Partnership (LNP). The Teesdale Way Workshop was well attended by LAF’s from
North Yorkshire, Durham and Tees Valley.
The meeting in September was held at Kingsway House in Billingham. Prioritisation of access works to
Public Rights of Way was discussed and the conclusion was that funding will continue to be a problem.
Stockton Borough Council feel NACRO (National Association for the Care and Resettlement of Offenders)
has been value for money improving/working on Public Rights of Way routes.

What next?
The TVLAF is looking to start up a Facebook page, it
is hoped this will help advertise the LAF, bring in new
members and update the public about the work we do.
We are also looking to update the website—bringing it
up to date will mean that we can highlight interesting
walks/cycle paths/places of interests and provide
maps/directions which we are unable do on the
current site. We will also use the website to upload
agendas/minutes and advertise up coming meetings.

Newly Appointed Development

Contact Us...

Officer
Tees Valley Local Access Forum

For the past 9 years I have been a qualified Social
Worker, working in a local Hospital Discharge
Team. Following the birth of my daughter I decided
that it was time for a career change. I have a keen
interest in the outdoors, as a family we enjoy
walking and cycling. As a child we kept horses and
I was a member of the local Pony Club. I am
interested improving the local area. I am from
Hartlepool but have an awareness of the other
boroughs especially Middlesbrough and Stockton –
having worked there in the past. I’m hoping it won’t
take me too long to gain an understanding of the
role and to start working on the future aims of the
forum.

Hartlepool Borough Council
Regeneration and Neighbourhoods
Civic Centre
Victoria Road
Hartlepool
TS24 8AY
Tel: (01429) 523857
email: TVLAF@hartlepool.gov.uk
www.teesvalleylocalaccessforum.co.uk
Facebook:@TVLAF

Leanne Thompson

Members of the forum
Yvonne Ramage - Chair
As a retired PRoW Officer Yvonne works as a Voluntary
Ranger and Conservation Volunteer for the North York Moors
National Park.

Mike Roff - Vice Chair
Mike is a keen cyclist and joined the TVLAF to make a
difference on the ground and eliminate missing links on long
distance paths.

Rob Brown - Vice Chair
Rob is a farmer and piloted Traffic Lights for Dogs on his
sheep farm on the urban fringe of Hartlepool.

Valley, working with interested groups uncovering our local
heritage

Peter Clark
As a retired Chartered Civil Engineer, Mike has worked as a
Volunteer Ranger for Middlesbrough Council for two years

Christine Corbett
Christine is the Community & Access Officer for the River
Tees re-Discovered Landscape Partnership and has developed & led guided walks along the River Tees.

Paul Harman A former Darlington Borough Councillor,
with a keen interest in developing local access.

Mike Cherrett
A former Stockton on Tees Councillor, Mike now uses his free
time working as a footpath Volunteer with Cleveland
Ramblers.

David Reed
David spends his free time working as a Walk Leader for the
Ramblers and enjoys introducing new members to areas of
local interest

Robin Daniels
Robin leads the Tees Archaeology service across the Tees

Rights of Way Officers


Chris Scaife - Hartlepool



Stewart Williams - Middlesbrough



Steve Petch - Darlington



Rob Morrow - Stockton on Tees.

